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Foreword
Innovation is a central driver of economic growth, de-

Understanding these innovation trends and the asso-

velopment and better jobs. It is the key that enables

ciated role of IP is important in order for public policy

firms to compete in the global marketplace, and the

to support new growth opportunities. The essential

process by which solutions are found to social and

questions to ask are whether the design of the current

economic challenges.

IP system is fit for this new innovation landscape, and
how best to cope with the growing demand to protect

The face of innovation has evolved significantly over the

and trade ideas. To move beyond polarized debates on

last decades.

IP, more fact-based economic analysis is needed. In addition, it is crucial to translate economic research in the

First, firms are investing historically unprecedented

field of IP into accessible policy analysis and messages.

amounts in the creation of intangible assets – new ideas,
technologies, designs, brands, organizational know-how

I am pleased therefore that WIPO’s first World IP Report

and business models.

explores the changing face of innovation. Through this
new series, we aim to explain, clarify and contribute to

Second, innovation-driven growth is no longer the

policy analysis relating to IP, with a view to facilitating

prerogative of high-income countries alone; the techno-

evidence-based policymaking.

logical gap between richer and poorer countries is narrowing. Incremental and more local forms of innovation

Clearly, this Report leaves many questions open. Where

contribute to economic and social development, on a

the available evidence is insufficient for making informed

par with world-class technological inventions.

policy choices, the World IP Report formulates suggestions for further research. This first edition does not ad-

Third, the act of inventing new products or processes

dress all the important IP themes – notably, trademarks

is increasingly international in nature and seen as more

and branding, copyright and the cultural and creative

collaborative and open.

industries, or the protection of traditional knowledge.
We intend to focus on these and other areas in future

Fourth, knowledge markets are central within this more

editions of this series.

fluid innovation process. Policymakers increasingly seek
to ensure that knowledge is transferred from science to
firms, thereby reinforcing the impact of public research.
Moreover, ideas are being co-developed, exchanged and
traded via new platforms and intermediaries.
In this new setting, the role of intellectual property (IP)
has fundamentally changed. The increased focus on
knowledge, the rise of new innovating countries and
the desire to protect inventions abroad have prompted
a growing demand for IP protection. IP has moved from
being a technical topic within small, specialized communities to playing a central role in firm strategies and
innovation policies.

Francis GURRY
Director General
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Disclaimer

TECHNICAL NOTES

This Report and any opinions reflected therein are the

COUNTRY INCOME GROUPS

sole responsibility of the WIPO Secretariat. They do not

This Report relies on the World Bank income classifica-

purport to reflect the opinions or views of WIPO Member

tion based on gross national income per capita to refer

States. The main authors of this Report also wish to

to particular country groups. The groups are: low-income

exonerate those who have contributed and commented

(USD 1,005 or less); lower middle-income (USD 1,006 to

upon it from responsibility for any outstanding errors

USD 3,975)-; upper middle-income (USD 3,976 to USD

or omissions.

12,275); and high-income (USD 12,276 or more).

Readers are welcome to use the information provided in

More information on this classification is available at

this report, but are requested to cite WIPO as the source.

http://data.worldbank.org/about/country-classifications.
IP DATA
The majority of the IP data published in this Report are
taken from the WIPO Statistics Database, which is primarily based on WIPO’s annual IP statistics survey and data
compiled by WIPO in processing international applications/registrations filed through the Patent Cooperation
Treaty (PCT), the Madrid System and the Hague System.
Data are available for download from WIPO’s webpage: www.wipo.int/ipstats/en. WIPO’s annual World
Intellectual Property Indicators, freely available on the
same webpage, provides additional information on the
WIPO Statistics Database.
The patent family and technology data presented in
this Report come from the WIPO Statistics Database,
the most recent Worldwide Patent Statistical Database
(PATSTAT) of the EPO, and from selected national data
sources, as indicated in the Report.
Every effort has been made to compile IP statistics based
on the same definitions and to ensure international comparability. The data are collected from IP offices using WIPO’s
harmonized annual IP statistics questionnaires. However,
it must be kept in mind that national laws and regulations
for filing IP applications or for issuing IP rights, as well as
statistical reporting practices, differ across jurisdictions.
Please note that, due to the continual updating of missing data and the revision of historical statistics, data provided in this Report may differ from previously published
figures and the data available on WIPO’s webpage.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Throughout human history, innovation has been a powerful force for transformation. This arguably holds true now

How is the face of
innovation changing?

more than ever. However, the face of innovation – the
“who”, the “how”, and the “what for” – has continu-

Claims about new innovation models and practices

ously changed.

abound. Assessing the significance of those claims
requires a dispassionate look at the available data – a

Understanding these changes is important. In modern
market economies, innovation is a key ingredient of
sustained economic growth. In high-income countries,
studies have estimated that innovation accounts for as
much as 80 percent of economy-wide growth in produc-

task performed in Chapter 1.

The geography of innovation has shifted,
although high-income countries still
dominate global R&D spending

tivity. Research at the firm level has shown that firms that

A natural first step is to look at trends in research and

innovate outperform their non-innovating peers. Less is

development (R&D). Global R&D expenditure almost

known about innovation and its economic impact in low-

doubled in real terms from 1993 to 2009. Since this period

and middle-income economies. However, the available

also saw marked growth of the global economy, the share

evidence similarly suggests that innovating firms in those

of global gross domestic product (GDP) devoted to R&D

economies are more productive – especially if applying

increased at a more modest rate – from 1.7 percent in

a broad view of innovation that includes incremental

1993 to 1.9 percent in 2009. Two other important insights

product and process improvements. Indeed, the experi-

emerge from the available R&D data (see Figure 1):

ence of several East Asian economies has demonstrated
how innovation can spur economic catch-up – even

• Most R&D spending still takes place in high-income

if innovation may be only part of the success story of

countries – around 70 percent of the world total. They

those economies.

spend around 2.5 percent of their GDP on R&D – more
than double the rate of middle-income economies.

For policymakers in particular, it is important to monitor
and assess how innovation changes. Governments are

• Low- and middle-income economies increased their

key stakeholders in national innovation systems. They

share of global R&D expenditure by 13 percent be-

directly fund research and provide incentives for firms

tween 1993 and 2009. China accounts for most of this

to invest in innovation – including through the protection

increase – more than 10 percentage points – propel-

of intellectual property (IP). As innovation practices shift,

ling China to the world’s second largest R&D spender

governments need to assess the effectiveness of existing

in 2009.

policies and, where necessary, adapt them.
This Report seeks to make an analytical contribution in
this respect. It does so in two ways. First, it sheds light
on global innovation trends – especially those concerning
IP – and assesses the ways in which innovation has really
changed. Second, it reviews the available evidence on
how IP protection affects innovative behavior and what
this evidence implies for the design of IP and innovation policies.
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The innovation process is increasingly
international in nature

Figure 1: R&D expenditure still comes
mainly from high-income countries
Worldwide R&D expenditure, by income group,
in 2005 PPP Dollars, 1993 and 2009
1993
1000

Clear evidence exists that innovation is increasingly

2009

international in nature. Greater mobility of students,

854

highly-skilled workers and scientists has spurred the in-

800
600

ternational exchange of knowledge. There also has been

523

a sharp increase in the share of peer-reviewed science

400

245

200
0

56
High-income

Middleand low-income

105
44
Middle- and low-income,
excluding China

See Figure 1.5.

and engineering articles with international co-authorship,
and a rising share of patents that list inventors from more
than one country. More and more, multinational firms are
locating their R&D facilities in a variety of countries – with
certain middle-income economies seeing particularly
fast growth. The rising share of middle-income countries

R&D statistics paint only a partial picture of innovation

in the global economy is, in turn, reorienting innovation

landscapes. The innovation performance of economies

towards the demands of those countries.

depends on broader investment in knowledge beyond
formal R&D spending. This includes, above all, investment in education. The introduction of new machinery
and equipment is another important component of

Innovation is seen to have become more
collaborative and open…
but is this perception correct?

innovation expenditure, especially in low- and middle-

One much-discussed element of the new innovation

income countries.

paradigm is the increasingly collaborative nature of the
innovation process. Indeed, the available data confirm

Studies have also pointed to the importance of non-tech-

that there is greater collaboration in some respects. The

nological innovation – including organizational, marketing,

above-mentioned trend of more frequent international

design and logistical innovation – as an important driver

co-patenting points to greater collaboration at the in-

of firm and economy-wide productivity enhancements.

ternational level. In addition, the available data on R&D

Indeed, data show that firms’ investment in all types

alliances have shown upward trends in some sectors,

of intangible assets has grown more rapidly than their

although not necessarily in recent years, and the reliability

investment in tangible assets; in selected countries,

of those data is weak.

firms even invest more in intangible than in tangible assets. However, few hard data exist to rigorously assess

Heightening perceptions of greater collaboration, scholars

whether non-technological innovation has risen in relative

and business strategists have emphasized that innova-

importance – not least because such innovation often

tion is becoming increasingly “open”. In particular, firms

complements technological breakthroughs.

practicing open innovation strategically manage inflows
and outflows of knowledge to accelerate internal innovation and to expand the markets for external uses of their
intangible assets. “Horizontal” collaboration with similar
firms is one important element of open innovation, but
it also includes “vertical” cooperation with customers,
suppliers, universities, research institutes and others.
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Assessing the true scale and importance of open innova-

• Comparing growth in the number of first filings to

tion is challenging. For one, it is difficult to draw a clear

growth in real R&D expenditure shows that, for the

distinction between open innovation strategies and long-

world as a whole, the latter has grown somewhat faster

standing collaborative practices, such as joint R&D, joint

than the former. This suggests that growth in patent-

marketing or strategic partnerships. In addition, certain

ing is rooted in underlying knowledge investment. As

elements of open innovation strategies – such as new

discussed further below, however, patenting and R&D

policies internal to firms or informal knowledge exchanges

trends vary markedly across countries and industries,

– cannot easily be traced. Anecdotally, examples of truly

with important implications for how firms innovate.

new approaches abound – notably, so-called crowdsourcing initiatives, prizes and competitions, and Internet

Figure 2: Patenting abroad is the main

platforms on which firms can post challenges. Modern

driver of worldwide patenting growth

information and communications technologies (ICTs) have

Patent applications by type of application, indexed 1995=1

facilitated many of these approaches.

First ling

Subsequent ling
3.0

IP ownership has become more central to
business strategies

2.5

Turning to the IP system, there is every indication that IP

2.0

ownership has become more central to the strategies of
innovating firms. IP policy has, therefore, moved to the

1.5

forefront of innovation policy.
1.0

Demand for patents has risen from 800,000 applications

0.5

worldwide in the early 1980s to 1.8 million in 2009. This
increase has occurred in different waves, with Japan
States (US), Europe and the Republic of Korea in the
1990s and, more recently, by China.

ing, including some which are specific to countries and
51.7%

industries. However, two key forces stand out:
• Dividing the growth in patenting worldwide into so-

48.3%

called first filings – approximating new inventions
– and subsequent filings – primarily filings of the
First ling
Subsequent ling

same invention in additional countries – shows that
growth over the last 15 years (see Figure 2). Patent
applicants increasingly seek to protect their patents
abroad and, indeed, in a larger number of countries,
reflecting greater economic integration.
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See Figure 1.20.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Figure 3: International royalty and licensing payments and receipts are growing
RLF payments and receipts, in USD millions (left) and as a percentage share of GDP (right), 1960-2009
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See Figure 1.26.

Demand for other IP rights – which firms often use as a

Figure 3 depicts the growth of cross-border licensing

complement to patents – has also seen marked growth.

trade in the world economy, showing an acceleration of

Trademark applications worldwide increased from 1

such trade since the 1990s. In nominal terms, interna-

million per year in the mid-1980s to 3.3 million in 2009.

tional royalty and licensing fee (RLF) receipts increased

Similarly, industrial design applications worldwide more

from USD 2.8 billion in 1970 to USD 27 billion in 1990,

than doubled from about 290,000 in 2000 to 640,000

and to approximately USD 180 billion in 2009 – outpac-

in 2009. Greater internationalization is also an important

ing growth in global GDP. There are far fewer data on

factor behind the rising demand for protection of these

domestic IP transactions, but selected company informa-

forms of IP. However, little is known about what precisely

tion confirms this trend.

has driven their filing growth and to what extent their role
in business strategies has shifted.

Knowledge markets based on IP rights are
on the rise, though still nascent

Technology market intermediaries have existed for a long
time. However, new “market makers” have emerged, such
as IP clearinghouses, exchanges, auctions and brokerages. Many of them use modern ICTs for valuing IP rights

A final important trend concerns the rise of IP-based

and matching buyers and sellers. As further discussed

knowledge markets. Evidence suggests that the trad-

below, another rapidly growing form of intermediation

ability of IP has increased over the last few decades. This

over the last decades has been the establishment of

is reflected in more frequent licensing of IP rights and the

technology transfer offices (TTOs) at universities and

emergence of new technology market intermediaries.

public research organizations (PROs).
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While only limited analysis is available on the size and

Difficult trade-offs exist in designing IP rights, not least be-

scope of actual IP transactions, the available evidence

cause IP protection has multifaceted effects on innovative

on patent licensing, auctions and other IP-based transac-

behavior and market competition. As technologies ad-

tions suggests that trading activity remains at incipient

vance and business models shift, optimally balancing these

levels. For example, firms typically license less than 10

trade-offs represents a continuing high-stakes challenge.

percent of their patents. Certainly, technology markets
are still small relative to the revenue of firms’ or the overall

In more recent history, economists have refined their

output of economies. However, they increasingly shape

view of the IP system – partly as a result of new research

how innovation takes place and therefore deserve care-

and partly due to real world developments. The patent

ful attention.

system has received particular attention.

Many of the above-outlined changes in the innovation

Patent portfolio races complicate
cumulative innovation processes

landscape are challenging long-standing business practices. Firms need to adapt in order to remain competitive.

Economists have long recognized that innovation seldom

But do these changes also require a rethinking of the

happens in isolation; one firm’s solution to a problem

policy framework for innovation? This question is at the

typically relies on insights gained from previous innova-

heart of the remainder of the Report. The Report first of-

tion. Similarly, in competitive markets, firms innovate

fers a general introduction to the economic literature on

simultaneously and develop technologies that may

how IP protection affects innovation; it asks, in particular,

complement each other. The rapid increase in the number

how the views of economists have changed in the last

of patent filings has, in turn, raised concerns about pat-

few decades (Chapter 2). It then returns to the theme

ents hindering cumulative innovation. Indeed, patenting

of collaboration, first looking at collaborative practices

activity has grown especially fast for so-called complex

between firms (Chapter 3) and then at collaboration be-

technologies. Economists define complex technologies

tween public research institutions and firms (Chapter 4).

as those that consist of numerous separately patentable
inventions with possibly widespread patent ownership;

How have economists’ views
on IP protection evolved?

discrete technologies, by contrast, describe products or

Understanding how IP protection affects innovative be-

faster growth in patent applications worldwide.

havior has long been a fertile field in economic research.
Important insights from the past still shape how economists view the IP system today. Above all, compared to
other innovation policies, IP protection stands out in that
it mobilizes decentralized market forces to guide R&D
investment. This works especially well where private
motivation to innovate aligns with society’s technological
needs, where solutions to technological problems are
within sight, and where firms can finance upfront R&D
investment. In addition, the effectiveness of different IP
instruments depends on the absorptive and innovative
capacity of firms, which varies considerably across
countries at different levels of economic development.

10

processes made up of only a few patentable inventions.
Figure 4 shows that complex technologies have seen

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Figure 4: Complex technologies

Research which originally focused on the semiconductor

see faster patenting growth

industry has shown that firms proactively build up large

Patent filings for complex versus discrete
technologies, 1972=100, 1972-2007

patent portfolios. One motivation for such portfolios is to
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See Figure 2.1.

promising technologies.

Patents facilitate specialization
and learning
A second area of refined thinking concerns the role of
patents in modern technology markets. Research has
shown that patents enable firms to specialize, allowing
them to be more innovative and efficient at the same
time. In addition, they allow firms to flexibly control which
knowledge to guard and which to share so as to maximize

What accounts for the difference in growth rates? It

learning – a key element of open innovation strategies.

partly reflects the nature of technological change. For
example, complex technologies include most ICTs which
have experienced rapid advances over the last three
decades. However, economic research suggests that
faster growth in complex technologies is also due to a
shift in patenting strategies.
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Such learning can also take place when patents are
disclosed to the public. Little evidence is available on the
value of patent disclosure, although some surveys have
revealed that published patents are indeed an important

Do markets forces
optimally balance
collaboration
and competition?

knowledge source for firms conducting R&D – more
so in Japan than in the US and Europe. Yet, the patent

Firms increasingly look beyond their own boundaries to

literature represents a valuable source of knowledge

maximize their investment in innovation. They collaborate

for creative minds anywhere in the world. In addition,

with other firms – either in the production of IP or on the

the easy availability of millions of patent documents to

basis of IP ownership in commercializing innovation.

anyone connected to the Internet has arguably created
new catch-up opportunities for technologically less
developed economies.

Well-functioning patent institutions
are crucial

Collaboration can benefit firms and society
Joint IP production occurs through R&D alliances, in
particular contractual partnerships and equity-based
joint ventures. Data on such alliances are limited and
sometimes difficult to interpret, but they suggest that

Finally, economic research has come to recognize the

firms in the ICT, biotechnology and chemical industries

crucial role played by patent institutions in shaping in-

most frequently enter into such alliances.

novation incentives. Patent institutions perform the essential tasks of ensuring the quality of patents granted

Joining forces with competitors offers several benefits.

and providing balanced dispute resolution.

A firm can learn from the experience of others, reduce
costs by dividing efforts, share risk and coordinate with

Unprecedented levels of patenting have put these institu-

producers of complementary goods. Society usually

tions under considerable pressure. Many patent offices

benefits from such collaboration as it enhances the ef-

have seen growing backlogs of pending applications. In

ficiency and effectiveness of the innovation process.

2010, the number of unprocessed applications worldwide stood at 5.17 million. In absolute terms, the patent

Collaboration between firms extends beyond the joint

offices of Japan and the US as well as the European

production of IP. In many cases, firms only join forces

Patent Office account for the largest office backlogs.

when, or even after, they commercialize their technolo-

However, relative to annual application flows, several

gies. As explained above, the fast growth of patenting in

offices in middle-income countries face the most sub-

complex technologies has given rise to patent thickets,

stantial backlogs. The increasing size and complexity

whereby patent rights are distributed over a fragmented

of patent applications have added to the “examination

base of patent holders. Those seeking to introduce

burden” of offices.

products that use such technologies face the high cost
of negotiating with multiple parties. If each technology

The choices patent offices face can have far-reaching

is essential, a negotiation failure with any of the patent

consequences on incentives to innovate. These include

holders amounts to a failure with all.

the amount of fees to charge, how to involve third parties in the patenting process, how best to make use of
ICTs and the level and type of international cooperation
to pursue. In making these choices, a key challenge is to
reconcile incentives for efficient office operations with a
patenting process that promotes society’s best interest.
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One solution is for firms to pool their patents, sharing

Notwithstanding their benefits, leaving the formation of

them with other patent holders and sometimes licensing

collaborative ventures to private market forces may not

them to third parties as a package. Patent pools are not

always lead to socially optimal outcomes; firms may either

a new collaborative practice; they have existed for more

collaborate below desirable levels or they may do so in

than a century. The available data point to their wide-

an anticompetitive manner.

spread use in the first half of the 20 century (see Figure
th

5). In the period after the Second World War, the more
skeptical attitudes of competition authorities drastically

Market forces may not always lead to
desirable levels of collaboration…

reduced the formation of new pools. However, this has

Insufficient levels of collaboration – whether in the produc-

again changed in the last two decades, with a new wave

tion or commercialization of IP – may arise from conflicts

of pools emerging, especially in the ICT industry where

of interest between potential collaborators. Fears of

patent thickets have proliferated.

free riding, risk shifting and other forms of opportunistic
behavior may lead firms to forgo mutually beneficial

Figure 5: The ICT industry dominates

cooperation. Differences in business strategies between

the recent wave of patent pools

specialized R&D firms and “vertically” integrated R&D

Number of patent pools by industry

and production firms can add to negotiation gridlock.
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intervention. Unfortunately, the available evidence offers
little guidance to policymakers on how such market fail-
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ures are best resolved. This is partly because the benefits
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of and incentives for collaboration are highly specific to
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particular technologies and business models, and also
because it is difficult to evaluate how often potentially
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Some governments promote collaboration among firms
through fiscal incentives and related innovation policy instruments. In addition, there are incentive mechanisms for
sharing patent rights – for example, discounts on renewal

As in the case of R&D alliances, there is a compelling

fees if patent holders make available their patents for

case that patent pools are not only beneficial to partici-

licensing. However, as greater technological complexity

pating patent holders, but also to society. They enable

and more fragmented patent landscapes have increased

the introduction of new technologies and promote the

the need for collaboration, there arguably is scope for

interoperability of different technologies. The latter as-

creative policy thinking on how best to incentivize the

pect is especially important where technology adoption

licensing or sharing of patent rights.

requires standard setting. Indeed, patent pools are often
formed as a result of standard-setting efforts.
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… and they may sometimes result in
anticompetitive practices

Public policies have encouraged
the commercialization of
scientific knowledge…

The problem of anticompetitive collaborative practices
seems to be easier to address from a policymaker’s

The last three decades have seen the emergence of

viewpoint. Such practices are generally more observable,

targeted policy initiatives to incentivize university and PRO

and authorities can assess the competitive effects of

patenting, and subsequent commercial development.

collaborative agreements on a case-by-case basis.

Almost all high-income countries now have institutional

In addition, some consensus exists about the type of

frameworks to this effect. One general trend has been

collaborative practices that should not be allowed or

for universities and PROs to take institutional ownership

that, at the least, trigger warning signs. Nonetheless,

of the inventions researchers generate, and to pursue

evaluating the competitive effects of specific collaborative

their commercialization through TTOs. More recently, a

agreements remains challenging. Technologies move fast,

number of middle- and low-income countries have also

and their market impact is uncertain. In addition, many

explored how technology transfer and the development

low- and middle-income countries have less developed

of industry-university collaboration are best promoted.

institutional frameworks for enforcing competition law
in this area – although they are likely to benefit from
the enforcement actions of high-income countries,

… leading to rapid growth in patenting by
universities and PROs

where most collaborative agreements with global reach

Accordingly, there has been a marked increase in patent

are concluded.

applications by universities and PROs – both in absolute
terms and as a share of total patents filed. Figure 6 depicts

How to harness public
research for innovation

this trend for international patent filings under the Patent

Universities and PROs play a key role in national inno-

High-income countries have been responsible for most

vation systems. Beyond their mission to educate, they

of the university and PRO filings under the PCT. However,

account for substantial shares of total R&D spending.

such filings have also grown rapidly in certain middle-

They also perform most of the basic research carried

income countries. Among them, China leads in terms

out in their countries. This is especially so in middle-

of university applications, followed by Brazil, India and

income countries; for example, the share of universities

South Africa. Compared to university patenting, the dis-

and PROs in total basic research is close to 100 percent

tribution of middle-income country PRO filings is more

for China, 90 percent for Mexico and 80 percent for the

concentrated. Chinese and Indian PROs alone account

Russian Federation.

for 78 percent of the total. They are followed by PROs

Cooperation Treaty (PCT) system.

from Malaysia, South Africa and Brazil.
Close interaction with public research helps firms to
monitor scientific advances that are likely to transform

National patent statistics confirm the prominence of uni-

technologies. It also facilitates joint problem solving and

versity patenting in China; they also reveal a high share

opens up new avenues for research.

of PRO patenting for India (see Figure 7).

Public-private knowledge exchanges occur through a
number of channels. One is the creation of IP in the public
sector that is licensed to firms for commercial development.
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Figure 6: University and PRO patenting is on the rise
World PRO and university PCT applications, absolute numbers (left) and as a percentage of total PCT applications (right), 1980-2010
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Figure 7: University and PRO patenting is prominent in China and India
University and PRO patent applications as a share of total national applications for selected countries, in percent, for different time spans
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Universities and PROs have also experienced growth in

• Studies have pointed to several successful elements of

licensing revenue. This growth has occurred from low

institutional design. Well-defined university regulations

initial levels and is still fairly concentrated; only selected

on IP ownership and on the participation of research-

institutions, few scientific fields and a small number

ers in technology transfer matter. Performance incen-

of patents account for the bulk of licensing revenue.

tives for researchers need to appropriately balance

Compared to overall public research budgets, licensing

entrepreneurial activity and scientific achievement.

income remains small. In low- and middle-income coun-

Finally, TTOs operating at a sufficient scale and helping

tries, university and PRO patents are used even less for

to standardize relationships with licensees can lower

technology transfer. However, recent trends suggest that

the transaction costs of technology transfer.

revenue flows are diversifying, in terms of both the number
of beneficiary institutions and the number of countries.

Policy reforms have multifaceted effects
on research institutions, firms, the science
system and the economy – yet important
lessons are emerging

• The evidence is more ambiguous as to the best ownership model for public research. While the general
trend has been towards institutional ownership, it is
not clear whether this model is necessarily superior
to others.

Reforms aimed at incentivizing university and PRO

• Setting up successful frameworks for technology

patenting and licensing have multifaceted effects on

transfer that deliver tangible benefits takes time and

research institutions and firms but also, more broadly,

resources. In particular, it not only requires legal

on the science system and on economic growth. The

reforms, but also cultural change and the creation of

evidence – mostly focusing on high-income countries –

new institutions.

yields the following broad conclusions:
Legitimate concerns exist about the potentially negative
• Patenting can make an important difference in widening opportunities for commercializing university

effects that patenting and other entrepreneurial activity
by researchers may have on scientific performance.

inventions. Turning academic ideas into innovation
often requires substantial private investment in development.

• Reduced knowledge sharing among scientists and
crowding-out of scientific research are often-cited
downsides. The evidence on these effects is ambigu-

• There are important synergies between scientists’ aca-

ous, although it does not suggest radically negative

demic activity and their interactions with private firms.

effects. Much depends on researchers’ performance

Such interactions not only take place through the licens-

incentives. Moreover, interactions with the private

ing of patents, but also through R&D collaboration, con-

sector can lead to improved scientific performance.

ference participation and scientific publishing. Indeed,
the evidence suggests that the various channels of

• Another source of concern is that university and

technology transfer complement each other. For ex-

PRO patenting may reduce the diversity of follow-on

ample, researchers may find that their patenting activity

research and access to essential research tools. A

usefully informs their scientific activity, and vice-versa.

few studies confirm this concern. However, most of
the evidence to this effect is case-specific and limited
to the life sciences.
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Many of these conclusions are likely to apply to low- and
middle-income economies as they do to high-income
economies. However, the different environment in which
innovation takes place in these economies raises additional questions.
One is the extent to which greater university and PRO
patenting in richer countries may reduce poorer countries’
access to key technologies and international scientific
cooperation. Another is whether the weaker absorptive
capacity of firms and more limited science-industry linkages would favor channels of technology transfer other
than IP-based licensing. Different stages of development
and different innovation systems require tailor-made
approaches to IP-based incentives for commercializing
public research.
Only limited guidance is available to policymakers on
these questions. At the same time, high-income countries
still struggle with many of the same challenges. There is
no perfect blueprint that lends itself to universal adoption.
This caveat also extends to the development of safeguards against the potentially negative consequences
of university and PRO patenting. Selected institutions
have pioneered such safeguards; however, it is too early
to fully assess their effectiveness.

Conclusion
The evidence presented in this Report is intended to inform policymakers. While some innovation trends are well
understood, others are not. The Report points to a number of areas where more statistical data and new investigations could offer fresh insights relevant to policymaking.
Surely, the face of innovation will further evolve in the
coming years and decades. Some trends are bound to
continue – above all the shifting geography of innovation.
Others will come as a surprise. An unvarnished look at
today’s evidence and policy challenges – as attempted
in this Report – will hopefully stimulate thought on how
best to manage the future.
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